considerabre data have been gathered on Ameican graduate programs for over five deca.d3s, but none b1 tne surveys have iituded fam,y science progroms.
This smdy is ctn ottempt to begin conecting inr, a4rur*y. The datu rcpofted here are from anonymousry compreted questionnaires from 5s professionars who weie inteniew;d as 'paft oi a fact finding tour of famity science programs. The sample is therdore'small and accidental, but even with theserimitations, if appropiate care is tuken in how the findingsoa.re use4 the data or, 6ati, tian the previous condition of no There are many reasons to obtain information about the qualiry of familr science programs' Data of this nature would help graduate students to make mori i{ory.ea judgments about which programs wil best meet their needs. Administrators could use the data toct--iq, program o"eas in competing for resources because the stronger programs could argue that they need resources ro remain strong. programs with reis strength "oita use the data to argue for additional resources. The data also woulJ be helpfur io faculty when they are evaluating potential profes-sional positions, sabbaticai leaves, and research collaborators; and it would be usefui when departmental and institutional reviews occur for accreditation and internal management.
A final reason this information would be vaiuable is because family science is moving through a unique . metamorphosis. It ir u"Lg transformed from an inter-disciplinary area of itudy into a iiscipline. Data aborit which of rhe programs are currently viewed as the most effective would d;";;;; excellence in rhe new field, create baseline data at a unique ilstorical period, io"rirry the programs orhers This is a revised. version of a paper presented at the annual meetrngs of the National council on Family Relations, srn rt"*"io,t-6.tou".
19, r9g4.
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c"irg. may want ro use as models, and promote a feeling of unity, identitv, and morale among family scientists.
A research team was therefore created in 1983 to gather data about family science programs. This paper is one of several initial reports of data from that project.
^ It-includes an analysis of some preliminary reputational data about the relative eminence of family science programs.
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
There is a sizeable body of research on the quality of educational programs in America. The American Council on Education (193; Embree, 1935; Carttet, 1966; Roose and Anders en, L970; Jones, Gardner, and coggeshall, 1982) and the Gourman (1967 , Lg77, 1980 reports are two series of these studies. Even though they are widely criticized 1'eeg |OSZ; Van Alstyne, 1982; Dolan, 1976) , they are widely used and cited. There are also some studies of quality in specific fields such as law (strong, l979,YanAlst1me, 1982) and political science (Rudder, 1983 ).
An examination of the family literature revealed no studies on the qualify of family science programs; although the recent work by Meredith et al. (1987) helps to understand the research effort in various family departments. There are several descriptive studies (Love, L982; Shehan, Berardo, and Carley, 1982) , but they include data about much more ihan family science. For example, the Shehan et al', sample covers family oriented programs in medical schools, and the Love booklet attempted to identi$ -all program. *htt" the family is a substantial part of the program' Shehan et al. did identify institutions that have trained the greatest number of marriage and family faculiy in their sample, but the primary objective in both of the earlier studies was descriptive rather than evaluative. This inability to locate any previous publications about the qualify of family science programs means that this project is the initial evaluative study in the field'
RESEARCH DESIGN
The data gathered in evaluative studies can be divided into rwo rather different types: (L) objective information about factors that can be quantified and (2) subjective or 'reputational information. Each of these strategies has its adnantagls and disadvantages, and there is an ongoing debate about which is better (Van Alsryne, 1982) . \'e prefer to side-step this debate by agreeing with the porltion taten in fn" Jones et al. (1982) study that both are valuable' This particular paper reports only reputational dat4 because that is all that is ready at in" pr"."nt time, but future reports from the larger project also wi[ present objective data.
Early in our discussions about this rype of research we realized that programs could be ranked according to many dimensions' For example, they could be ranked according to research f,roductivity (see Meredith, Abbott, and Lamanna, 1987 tamily science field reveals that programs have very different priorities and emphases' For example' s9m€ p.ogri-i specialize in training marriage and family therapists while others specialize in trainini ,erearcherf impact analysis, or family life educators' Five different dimensioo.
-*"r" therefore identified ior this study, and they are: (1) .
training family researchertheorists, (z) training family life educators, (3) training -marriage ind l*ly th".apisi., -1+;' puurisninj ,rr"".y and research, and (5) creating family life educational materiaL.
The data in this paper were made possible by a fortuitous turn of events. A team of five scholars de-cided during the 19g3 NCFR meetings to .oop"rur. in studying several aspects of family p.o!*., and at the same time George Roleder, as pa't of a sabbatical leave, had independently developed plans ; visit 17 universities during the Spring of 1984. Robert Kelley became aware of the common goals -of the two groups and informed each of them about the other. They then agreed to collaborate, and designed a combined interview schedule and questi-onnai.e that George Roleder would use in his tour of programs.
.
During the Roleder tour, r?n scholars in j,8 different universities were interviewed' A form was left with each of these people on which they were asked to evaluate the 53 universiry departments that offer u rurs andf or pnb ir, ,,Family uving Family Relations, Family Development, etc.,, T; provide anonymity, the scholars were asked to fill out the form at a later time and glve it to a departmental secretary who would mail the group of forms to a coileague who did not know which institutions were even being visitea.
. lifty-qv,e completed forms were eventually received, which is a response rate of 46Vo' The non-response from a sizeable part of the sample, plus the relativelv small size and accidental nature of the sampli limit the generalizations that can be made from the data in this project.
As the data were examined, we also discovered other limitations and complications' The form that was used did not gather information about the respondents. This prevented us from controlling for factors such as gender, age, type of training, professional orientation, etc. Also, we observed that a number of the respondents tended to rank their own university as #7 or #2 even though no other respondent in the sample even put that universir.v in the top 10. we were able to detect this because the forms came in_ u" " group from each university. Because of this, we were not able to merely calculate lrithmetic means to identify the rankin-g of the progtrms because o".urionar single ,-ting of #L would have a mean of 1 and that program would appear as the ''oit ,-io"nt program when only one person was of that opinion.
Even though the present data, like so many other data sets, are seriousrv limited, they are the only data available, and for that reason it seems useful to report the results. {ro, the present sample could reveal patterns that may be corroborated by replications and improved designs. 
FINDINGS
The data iue summarized in Tables 1-5. Each of these tables identifies the mean of the suggested rankiags received by the top ten universities. The tables only include the departments receiving at least 1.0 votes because those with just a few high votes would introduce more error than valid information. One or hvo people ranking a program (probably their own) very high should not justify ranking a prcgram highly. Table 2 shows the rankings regarding the training of family life educators. Most of the rankings on this dimension were fairly similar to the other areas. One unusual aspect is that this is the only area in the study where Minnesota was not #L Another unique aspect is that Nebraska was 3rd in this area. It only appeared in the top 10 in one othet area, producing family life educational materials, where it was rinked second. This indicates that Nebraska is highly eminent in areas having to do with family life education, but not in the other areas of the family science field. Four other departments received a few votes and had means within the same range as the top 10. Wisconsin at Stout received 5 votes with a mean of 3.2, and Wisc received 8 r'ote mean of .1.38 program to br programs. - Table 3 presents the rankings regarding the training of marriage and family therapists, and the pattern in ttris ut"i i. Jore uniqu" it * in any of the other five areas. Minnesota was again #1, but the mean -of 237 was the highest mean received by a frst place university. This suggests that there is less conse nsus about which university is #1 in this area. BYU -Jropped to 5th and purdue received its highest ranking. vpl was 4th, and this is the'only area it was ranked in the top 10' Texas Tech. Uriversity was perc_eived as number 3, and this is the highest placement for that particular program in the five dimensions. Table 4 presents the data about publishing family theory and research. Again, Minnesota received the top rank, and the mian of' 2.Lr is the lowest tst jlace m,ear' This suggests there is more consensus in this area than the others that Minnesotais the top university in the family field. This area is also unique in that fhere is little difference between several of the top universities. The means for the universities ranked 4 to 8 are very similar, ,ugg".iing the programs are very similar in eminence. There were also two schools tha received i votes and means within the range of the top ten departments. ohio State had a mean of 4.75 and Connecticut had a mean of 5.0. Table 5 presents. the rankings for producing educational materials. This area is different from the others in that there were fewer total votes about the rankings. This was apparently because a large number of respondents believed they did not have enough information to suggesi rank orders. The result is that the minimum May,1988 Family Science Review r29 V number of votes used in this table was reduced to hve to be able to programs. Again, Minnesota is #1, but this is the second highest mean that there is less consensus in this area about which school is the best. received a rank of second for their perceived strength in producing materials.
identify 10 suggesting Nebraska Table 6 is an attempt to assess over-all eminence by combining means from the five dimensions presented in Tables one through five. While it-was possible to meaningfully pool the ,means for top schools, it became apparent that not all top programs have emphasis in all of the five dimensions. Foi example, three of the top schools were only ranked on four of the five dimensions.
-Cornell, North Carolina at Greensborot and Michigan State do not have training programs in therapy which influenced their over-all eminence. However, because ill -th."" of these schools were highly ranked in the other four dimensions. thev were retained in Table 6 .
The data presented in Table 6 indicates that the University of Minnesota is clearly the #l program in the held as it was first in four areas and second in the other. BYU, Penn State, and purdue then follow fairly clearly as the ne6 3 in eminence. Cornell, North Carolina, and Michigan State are the next three, but this is with the recognition that they are only ranked in four of the five areas. It is interesting to note that none of the over-all means are very close to each other, and this suggests that there is a fairly clear pattern in the ranking among the entire group' Several other universities were u-ong the top group in several areas. The University of Nebraska was 2nd and 3rd in thi family liie eiucation area, and oklahoma State, vP[, and Syracuse were all in the top 10 in one area. ohio State and Connecticut would have been in the top 10 in fwo areas if they had received more votes that were similar to the ones thev received.
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Family Science Review The #6 and #10 are exceptional situations. The means received in these areas would have created these ranks if more than 10 votes had been received. They are included here because they each had 8 votes and this seems the best compromise in trying to honor the decision to use 10 votes as a minimum while also trying to find a meaningful overall ranking.
There are some additional data that probably should be presented because it helps in drawing conclusions from the findings of this study. When we observed thai some scholars tend to rank their own program highly, we wondered if there was a disproportionate representation of people interviewed in the schools that received the highest ranks. If the 120 scholars interviewed were systematically uneven in this manner it would introduce a serious bias in the data. To check for this we counted the number of people interviewed at each institution, and that information is in Table 7 . The table shows that the highly ranked schools were not disproportionaly overrepresented, suggesting that the bias we suspected doeb not exist.
DISCUSSION
The data in this study have multiple limitations, but they suggest that there is considerable consensus about the top programs in the five dimensions that were studied. It should be kept in mind, however, that rankings as presented in this 132 Family Science Review lv{ay, 1988 paper are purely reputational, that is, based on perceptions about program eminence. These reputational perceptions are probably based on publications, visibility of faculty and graduate students at national meetings, eminence of the universiry in general, and the training programs from which faculty received their own graduate training. We also suspect that these perceptions change with time. For example, if our data had been gathered 30 to 35 ye:rs ago, there probably would have been consensus that Columbia University would have been perceived as the top program in family science.
It is interesting that the schools in the high rankings are mostly land-grant institutions and private universities. These programs stem from the land-grant universities that were stafted in 1862. These universities had major p.ogru-, i.t agriculture, domestic science, mechanical arts, an experiment stations, and out of these early programs came child development, family relations, family studies, parent education, family life education, family therapy, and eventually major reiearch programs with emphases on marriage and the family.
Another point of interest is the geographical location of the top programs. For the most part, they are east of the Mississippi River, in the East or Southeast part of the United states. why? The answer is beyond the scope of our data, but in part is perhaps explained by age and stature of the institutions, the general
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Family Science Review r33 I strength of Sociology in the Midwest and East, and the strength of Home Economrcs in the Southeast.
As was noted in the early part of this paper, program eminence can be useful to prospective gfaduate studints, administrators, and evaluation or accreditation teams.
^The data presented here help to illuminate how programs are ranked and how this rank varies on the five dimensions used in this research. There are other dimensions and diverse criteria on which to rank programs.
These include publications, visibility of program leaders, editorial work' program resources' p,og'-application,.oo'oltuti.ooofprogr2mleaders,andvisibilityinvarious p.oiessiooal^ dimerrsions. More work needs to be done using some of these more quantitative factors, and that is the type of work that we hope to be able to report on at a later time.
Finally, our review of the eminence literature calls for comment on the almost total lack -of recognition of the family field as a unique area of study. The stated concern of the prestigious surveys conducted under the auspices of the American Council on Educatioo *u. studying "generally accepted disciplines"' The newness of family science understandably deleted it lrom a list of generally accepted disciplines. However, in the Jones et al. (1982) study, which dealt exclusively with the behavioral and social sciences, the family science area was never mentioned. The word family was absent from the analysis; not considered major enough to be included io arry way in the assessment. Nothing about the family was even on the list of sub-specialti", pt"."nt"d on the form which prospective raters were asked to fill out.
That lisi included such areas of interest as industrial/personnel psychology, but not one item indicating interest in the family as a specialty or i"L-rp".iutty was available for the raters to check. It is hoped that the pr€sent study and the proposed follow-up research will begin to break the ground for building recognition in the academic community of family science as an important and a unique area of interest.
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